BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY MINOR
Plan Requirements

Campus: UMICH  RG = Requirement Group
Career: UMUS  RQ = Requirement
Program: LN = Line
Plan: BIOANBDA / BIOANBFAM / BIOANBMU / BIOANBMA / BIOANBSMUS / BIOANBTA
SubPlan:

RG 5581(BDA) / 5583(BFAM) / 5585(BMU) / 5587(BMA) / 5589(BSMUS) / 5591(BTA)
BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY MINOR CORE
Effective FA01/1360 (09/05/2001)

RQ 3645  Required Courses for Biological Anthropology Minor
Effective FA01/1360 (09/05/2001)
LN 0010  ANTHRBIO 161
LN 0020  Four upper-level courses in ANTHRBIO
LN 0030  At least one of these courses must be at the 400-level or above

RG 5582(BDA) / 5584(BFAM) / 5586(BMU) / 5588(BMA) / 5590(BSMUS) / 5592(BTA)
BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY MINOR TOTAL HOURS AND GPA REQUIREMENT
Effective FA01/1360 (09/05/2001)

RQ 3647  Total Hours and GPA Requirement for the Biological Anthropology Minor
Effective FA01/1360 (09/05/2001)
LN 0010  Minimum 16 hours in the minor
LN 0020  Minimum 10 hours taken in residence
LN 0030  Minimum 2.0 GPA in the minor (precondition not in 0000021)

RQ 3383  A minimum GPA of 2.0 is required for a LSA Minor. GPA will need to be calculated manually. See your Minor Concentration Advisor. (precondition in 000021)
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)
LN 0010  Manual calculation of GPA required.

RQ 3648  Courses that could share between the Biological Anthropology Minor and Concentration Plans
Effective FA01/1360 (09/05/2001)
LN 0010  plan
LN 0020  subplan
LN 0030  A maximum of one course from the following list may be shared with the minor.